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Valse Angte

Slowly and with expression.

There's a land far away where the lonely can stray,
A land where sweet joy ever
In this wonderful spot, where the past is forgot,
Where all that you long for comes true,

beams, Souls burdened with care, and hearts in despair,
Where each single kiss, from lips that you miss, Is

dwell in this palace of dreams,
For it's here everyone, both the saved up for you, only you;
And the world passes by, without
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old and the young, For - get ev'ry sor - row and sigh, All hearts are at
er a sigh, For love reigns su - preme and a - part, When glad - ness is
rest, for their lives have been blessed, With love that ne' er can die,
born, you for - get days for - lorn, And love with all your heart.

CHORUS.

When I en - ter the pal - ace of dream - land, The cares of my
life pass a - way, For here on - ly love rules this King - dom a -

In the Palace of Dreams, 3
bove, Where only true lovers can stray;

Here that the weary find comfort, Sweethearts love forever it seems,

So do not disturb me, but let me sleep on. Sleep on in the palace of dreams. When I dream.

D.C.